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Comorbidity is well-documented in psychiatric and risk behavior epidemiology. The authors present a novel
application of clustered multivariate transition models to study comorbidity within a clustered context. The authors
used data from the Project on Human Development in Chicago Neighborhoods (1995–2002) to assess trajectories
in substance use, problems with police, and antisocial behavior among 1,517 participants in 80 neighborhoods
followed from ages 12–15 years through ages 18–21 years. The authors used pairwise odds ratios to quantify
behavior comorbidity at the individual and neighborhood levels. Risk behaviors co-occurred within individuals at
specific points in time: antisocial behavior and substance use were 3.37 times more likely to co-occur within an
individual at wave 1, as compared with the co-occurrence of any 2 behaviors from different individuals, while
substance use and police problems were 2.94 times more likely to co-occur than substance use and antisocial
behavior at wave 2. The authors also evaluated sequential comorbidity. Antisocial behavior was sequentially
comorbid with substance use and police problems: 31% of youths who had reported antisocial behavior at baseline
reported police problems or drug use at wave 2. These models can prove instrumental in answering the persistent
questions about possible sequential relations among problem behaviors.

adolescent; comorbidity; logistic models; regression analysis; residence characteristics; risk-taking; social envi-
ronment; transition probability

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; OR, odds ratio; POR, pairwise odds ratio.

Comorbidity is well-documented in psychiatric and risk
behavior epidemiology (1–7). Psychiatric disorders (5, 8–13)
and risk behaviors (14–16) appear in clusters (concurrent
comorbidity) and are associated with each other over time
(sequential comorbidity). In the National Comorbidity Sur-
vey Replication, Kessler et al. (17) found that 27.7% of
respondents had had 2 or more psychiatric disorders in their
lifetime. Risk behaviors cluster as well—young people with
offending records, for example, also have problems in
school and with social relationships and more often use
illegal substances (18–21). Persons with comorbid psychi-
atric disorders have more severe psychiatric symptoms and
a lower level of social competence than those with a single
disorder (18, 19, 22, 23). Therefore, comorbidity is a central
consideration for research on the epidemiology of psychiat-
ric disorders and associated risk behaviors.

Prior studies on psychiatric comorbidity have applied
a range of methods, from traditional regression models for
estimating associations between different disorders (20, 21,
24) to multinomial logistic models that compare combina-
tions of pairs of comorbid disorders (25) to latent growth
models that jointly estimate trajectories of behavior clusters
(26, 27). Few such approaches examine comorbidity among
clusters, rather than pairs, of conditions, and none of the
existing methods are able to account for the influence of
factors beyond the individual on the generation of comorbid
patterns (13, 28, 29). Concurrent and sequential comorbidity
may depend not only on individual, family, and peer char-
acteristics but also on the context in which individuals reside
(28). For example, adolescents who live in more disadvan-
taged neighborhoods with harsher policing strategies may
be more likely to progress from initial conduct problems to
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difficulties with the police than adolescents who live in less
disadvantaged contexts (30, 31).

In this paper, we present clustered multivariate transition
models as a method of studying concurrent and sequential
comorbidity of multiple risk behaviors within a clustered
context. With multivariate transition models, we can model
longitudinal relations between comorbid risk behaviors and
thus both assess the temporal order between risk behaviors
and capture potentially reciprocal associations. These mod-
els also use alternating logistic regression to model the
correlation structure between observations within individu-
als. Through clustering parameters, we can quantify the
magnitude of concurrent clustering, or comorbidity, be-
tween risk behaviors at different time points. Joint model-
ing of behaviors also produces potentially more efficient
estimates than modeling of the different responses sepa-
rately (32). Accounting for group-level clustering, in this
case within neighborhoods, allows us to incorporate group-
level characteristics as potential predictors of the preva-
lence of behaviors as well as of their sequential comorbidity.
The models are population-averaged, since estimating equa-
tions are used to fit the models instead of random-effects
models.

These models build upon prior work with longitudinal
hierarchical models (33), cross-sectional models for multi-
variate outcomes (34), bivariate transition models (32), and
univariate transition models (35, 36). We apply this method
to the investigation of 3 related youth problem behaviors:
antisocial behavior, substance use, and reports of problems
with the police.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data were obtained from the Project on Human Develop-
ment in Chicago Neighborhoods, a multilevel, prospective
study on child development. Children within 6 months of
birth and children and youths aged 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, and 18
years living in Chicago, Illinois, neighborhoods were se-
lected to participate in the study on the basis of a sampling
design documented elsewhere (37). Three waves of mea-
surement were conducted: baseline in-person interviews
(wave 1) took place in 1995–1997, a follow-up interview
took place in 1998–1999 (wave 2), and a final interview took
place in 2000–2002 (wave 3). All protocols were approved
by the institutional review board of the University of
Michigan School of Public Health, and participants gave
informed consent.

The analyses used data from the 12- and 15-year-old
cohorts to examine behavioral transitions at 3 critical turn-
ing points: entry into high school, graduation from high
school, and young adulthood. The baseline sample included
1,517 adolescents from 80 neighborhoods; wave 2 included
87% of the baseline sample, and wave 3 included 80%.
Multiple imputation of missing observations for respondent
variables was performed through the sequential regression
imputation method, using IVEWARE software (38, 39). All
available data on study variables were used to impute miss-
ing observations for all 3 waves. Imputation presented an
advantage over the use of a complete case analysis, since it

assumed that data were missing at random rather than miss-
ing completely at random and allowed us to use more data,
thus increasing statistical power.

Problem behaviors

Three behaviors were measured at each wave: substance
use, reports of problems with the police, and antisocial be-
havior. Participants were asked about substance use through
the Substance Use Interview (40–42). Substance use was
measured as any use of marijuana or another illicit drug
reported during the year prior to assessment. Problems with
the police were measured at each wave as a binary indicator:
‘‘Have you had any problems with the police in the past
year?’’, taken from the Self-Report of Offending instrument
(43). Finally, antisocial behavior was measured with the
Child Behavior Checklist (44), the Youth Self-Report (45),
and the Young Adult Self-Report (46). At baseline, primary
caregivers rated participants’ antisocial behavior using the
Child Behavior Checklist. At wave 2, participants received
a reduced version of the Youth Self-Report; and at wave 3,
the older cohort received the reduced Young Adult Self-
Report (47–49) (the younger cohort received the Youth
Self-Report). Participants who scored at or above the top
decile on the basis of published norm samples (44) were
categorized as antisocial (50).

Individual and neighborhood covariates

Individual covariates considered included sex, cohort,
race/ethnicity, socioeconomic status, and neighborhood
concentrated disadvantage. Socioeconomic status was mea-
sured as the first principal component of parental education,
parental occupation, and household income, standardized
with a mean of 0 and a standard deviation of 1 (51). Socio-
economic status was measured at waves 1 and 2. Neighbor-
hood concentrated disadvantage was derived from US
Census data and was measured as the first principal compo-
nent of the proportion of neighborhood residents who were
below the poverty line, receiving public assistance, or un-
employed (51). Data from the 1990 Census were used for
wave 1, and data from the 2000 Census were used for waves
2 and 3.

Statistical models

The regression models used in this investigation model
the effects of prior states of the behaviors reported above on
the probability of reporting a behavior at the current wave,
as well as the cross-sectional association among behaviors
in any given wave. The models also account for clustering of
individuals within neighborhoods.

General modeling framework. Let Yr
ijt be a binary vari-

able taking the value 1 if individual j in neighborhood i
reported the behavior r ¼ 1, . . ., R at wave t ¼ 1, . . ., T.
For each of the R behaviors (in this example, R ¼ 3), a mar-
ginal model for the probability of reporting behavior r at
time t ¼ 2, . . ., T, given behaviors reported at wave t � 1, is
given by
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logit PrðYr
ijt ¼ 1j Y1

ijðt�1Þ; . . . ; Yr
ijðt�1Þ; . . . ; YR

ijðt�1Þ; xijtÞ
¼ bort þ x#ijtbr þ cr1tY

1
ijðt�1Þ

þ � � � þ crrtY
r
ijðt�1Þ þ � � �

þ crRtY
R
ijðt�1Þ; ð1:1Þ

where bort is the log odds of the probability of onset of
behavior r at wave t for an individual with average covari-
ates, assuming no other behaviors were present at the pre-
vious wave, and xijt# is a mean-centered covariate vector.
Parameter crr#t represents the effect on the log odds of the
probability of reporting behavior r at wave t due to reporting
behavior r# at the previous wave. The subscript t in crr#t

indicates that this effect can vary with wave. Equation 1.1
can be used to calculate the probability of onset of behavior
r at wave t (i.e., PrðYr

ijt ¼ 1j Y1
ijðt�1Þ; . . . ; Yr

ijðt�1Þ ¼ 0; . . . ;

YR
ijðt�1Þ; xijtÞ) or, similarly, its persistence and desistance.

The equation represents a first-order transition model, be-
cause the probability of reporting the behavior at time t
depends only on the responses at the previous time point.
Larger-order models can be obtained by including the
k > 1 previous outcomes as part of the right-hand side of
the equation. In addition, differential effects of previous
behaviors for given levels of a covariate (individual- or
cluster-level) may be modeled by including corresponding
interaction terms.

We use pairwise odds ratios (PORs) to model the associ-
ation between pairs of observations (Yr

ijt, Yr#

ij#t# ) in neigh-
borhood i. The POR is defined as the odds that Yr

ijt is 1
given that Yr#

ij#t# is 1, divided by the odds that Yr
ijt is 1 given

that Yr#

ij#t# is 0 (33). In a clustered setting, PORs do not enable
us to partition the variance in the outcome explained
by different levels of nesting (52), but they do provide
information about the strength and structure of the asso-
ciation between observations (53). A model for how the
POR depends on the characteristics shared by Yr

ijt, Yr#

ij#t# is
given by

logPORðYr
ijt; Yr#

ij#t#Þ ¼ a0 þ a2Iðj ¼ j#; t ¼ t#¼ 2Þ
þ

X

behavior
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�

þ
X
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�
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�
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�
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where IðaÞ takes the value 1 if statement a is true and 0 oth-
erwise. In equation 1.2, a0 quantifies the association be-
tween any 2 behaviors from different individuals within
a neighborhood, where exp(a0) represents the POR; at,

t ¼ 2, . . ., T, determines the additional association between
a reference pair of behaviors within an individual at wave t;
and at;ml indicates differential association between behav-
iors m and l, in comparison with an excluded reference pair,
at wave t. Thus, exp(at) and exp(at;ml) represent multiplica-
tive changes in the POR (DPOR). Together, equations 1.1
and 1.2 represent a multivariate transition model for clus-
tered data; equation 1.2 can be extended or modified to in-
clude other types of clustering.

Important special cases of the model are the univariate
transition model (54), which models the transitions of only
1 behavior at a time, and the multivariate model for cluster-
correlated longitudinal data. The second is a combination of
the model presented by Preisser et al. (33) for longitudinal
clustered data and the model presented by Das et al. (34) for
cross-sectional data with multivariate outcomes. These
models are useful in model-building (see Appendix 1).

In our analysis, we used the alternating logistic regression
algorithm in SAS PROC GENMOD (55) to fit all models.
The POR models (e.g., equation 1.2) were specified by cre-
ating a data set with the ZDATA option on the REPEATED
statement (33). The data set consisted of 1 line of ‘‘data’’ for

each pair of observations Yr
ijt; Yr#

ij#t# within a neighborhood.

Each line consists of variables that describe the relation
between Yr

ijt, Yr#

ij#t# , that is, equation 1.2 (see Appendix 2).

We employed the PROC MIANALYZE procedure in SAS
to combine the model estimates and their standard errors
from the 5 imputed data sets with standard approaches (56).

Modeling strategy. We first constructed a 3-wave multi-
variate model for cluster-correlated longitudinal data
(model 1) to estimate the level of clustering between behav-
ior pairs at each wave, as well as the differential relation
between sociodemographic characteristics and each of the
3 behaviors. The correlation structure accounted for wave-
specific associations between behavior pairs within individ-
uals and clustering of any 2 observations from different
individuals within neighborhoods.

We then modeled the association of behaviors over time
by estimating their concurrent and sequential comorbidity.
We fitted a population-averaged multivariate transition
model with clustering parameters for the association of ob-
servations within neighborhoods and for the association be-
tween behaviors within persons (model 2). The model also
allowed the states of the other 2 behaviors to influence the
future state of a third behavior.

RESULTS

Table 1 presents the characteristics of the study partici-
pants across the 3 study waves. On average, participants
were aged 13.5 years at baseline (54.1% of the participants
were aged 12 years, while 45.9% were aged 15 years) and
aged 18.2 years (range, 15.3–22.3 years) at wave 3. In terms
of race/ethnicity, they were 14.4% non-Hispanic white,
36.8% non-Hispanic black, 44.9% Hispanic, and 3.8%
other. At baseline, participants had lived an average of 6.7
years at their current address. Between waves 1 and 3, 20%
of the participants were lost to follow-up. Those participants
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were not significantly different from those retained, except
that they had higher levels of antisocial behavior at baseline.

Figure 1 presents the predicted probabilities for each of
the 3 problem behaviors, by study wave and cohort. The
prevalence of antisocial behavior peaked at wave 2, at
40% for participants in the 12-year-old cohort (who were
aged 14 years on average) and at 38% for those in the 15-
year-old cohort (who were approximately aged 17 years). In
contrast, as predicted by previous studies, substance use and
problems with the police gradually increased until they
reached the highest measured levels at 37%–39% and
43%–44%, respectively, at wave 3. Few differences in these
probabilities existed between the 12-year-old and 15-year-
old cohorts. Given sample size restrictions and few differ-
ences between cohorts, we estimated models jointly for the
12- and 15-year-old cohorts.

Table 2 presents results from a 3-wave population-
averaged multivariate clustered model, as described in
Appendix 1. Adjusting for basic sociodemographic charac-
teristics, the odds of reporting antisocial behavior did not
increase significantly over time. The odds of substance use
(odds ratio (OR) ¼ 2.91, 95% confidence interval (CI):
1.39, 6.12) and reporting problems with the police (OR ¼
2.24, 95% CI: 1.07, 4.67) at wave 3 did increase in compar-
ison with baseline.

There were different associations between individual
sociodemographic characteristics and the 3 problem behav-
iors. Girls were 1.72 (95% CI: 1.47, 2.00) times more likely
to report problems with the police than boys. Compared
with the 15-year-old cohort, the 12-year-old cohort had a

significantly lower likelihood of reporting substance use
(OR ¼ 0.42, 95% CI: 0.30, 0.60) and marginally signifi-
cantly lower odds of reporting problems with the police
(OR ¼ 0.58, 95% CI: 0.34, 1.01) but not antisocial be-
haviors. Finally, being Hispanic was associated with lower
odds of both substance use (OR ¼ 0.50, 95% CI: 0.25, 0.99)
and police problems (OR ¼ 0.46, 95% CI: 0.31, 0.69) in
comparison with being non-Hispanic white.

Table 1. Observed Characteristics of Participants Before Multiple Imputation, by Wave, When Measures Were

Administered, Project on Human Development in Chicago Neighborhoods, 1995–2002a

Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 3

No. Mean (SD) % No. Mean (SD) % No. Mean (SD) %

Sample size 1,517 1,315 1,210

Age, years 1,517 13.5 (1.5) 1,315 15.6 (1.6) 1,210 18.1 (1.6)

Cohort

12-year-olds 821 54.1 718 54.6 650 53.7

15-year-olds 696 45.9 597 45.4 560 46.3

Sex

Male 745 49.1 651 49.5 589 48.7

Female 772 50.9 664 50.5 621 51.3

Race/ethnicity

Non-Hispanic black 557 36.8 430 28.4 367 32.4

Non-Hispanic white 217 14.4 189 12.5 170 15.0

Hispanic 680 44.9 519 34.3 453 39.9

Other 58 3.8 165 10.9 153 13.5

Socioeconomic statusb 1,502 �0.1 (1.4) 1,307 20.3 (1.4) 1,197 �0.1 (1.4)

No. of years of living at
current address

1,491 6.7 (7.3) 1,295 6.9 (7.5) 1,191 6.9 (7.3)

Abbreviation: SD, standard deviation.
a Estimates highlighted in bold indicate the wave at which each of the measures was used in the models.
b Composite measure from principal-components analysis (see text).

Figure 1. Predicted behavioral probabilities by study wave and co-
hort (based on a crude 3-wave multivariate model), Project on Human
Development in Chicago Neighborhoods, 1995–2002.
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Clustering at the neighborhood level was significant. The
POR between any 2 behaviors of any 2 different individuals
was 2.32 (95% CI: 1.21, 4.42). There was significant cluster-
ing of reports at the individual level at wave 1. Relative to the
neighborhood POR, the multiplicative increase in the POR
between antisocial behavior and substance use within the
individual was 3.35 (i.e., differential POR (DPOR ¼ 3.35,

95% CI: 2.50, 4.50)). Antisocial behavior had lower concur-
rent comorbidity with police problems than with substance
use (DPOR ¼ 0.70, 95% CI: 0.50, 0.97), whereas the comor-
bidity between substance use and police problems was margin-
ally higher than that between antisocial behavior and substance
use (DPOR ¼ 1.65, 95% CI: 0.95, 2.85). At wave 2, differen-
tial additional clustering was found between the reporting of

Table 2. Behavioral Odds Ratios Based on a 3-Wave Multivariate Population-Averaged Model (Model 1) and

Model Clustering Parameters, Project on Human Development in Chicago Neighborhoods, 1995–2002

Antisocial
Behavior

Substance
Use

Problems With
the Police

Behavioral Odds Ratios

OR 95% CI OR 95% CI OR 95% CI

Wave (referent: wave 1)

Wave 2 1.97 0.76, 5.16 1.66 0.95, 2.90 1.08 0.69, 1.70

Wave 3 1.11 0.38, 3.29 2.91 1.39, 6.12 2.24 1.07, 4.67

12-year-old cohort (referent:
15-year-old cohort)

0.79 0.24, 2.60 0.42 0.30, 0.60 0.58 0.34, 1.01

Female sex (referent: male) 0.87 0.75, 1.02 1.17 0.73, 1.90 1.72 1.47, 2.00

Socioeconomic statusa 0.93 0.76, 1.14 1.03 0.87, 1.22 0.98 0.90, 1.07

Race/ethnicity (referent: non-Hispanic white)

Non-Hispanic black 0.86 0.52, 1.42 0.59 0.29, 1.21 0.76 0.49, 1.18

Hispanic 0.65 0.36, 1.16 0.50 0.25, 0.99 0.46 0.31, 0.69

Other 0.80 0.52, 1.23 0.61 0.31, 1.21 0.86 0.58, 1.28

Neighborhood disadvantagea 1.09 0.78, 1.53 1.13 0.78, 1.65 1.12 0.77, 1.61

Model Clustering Parametersb

a (SE)
PORc or
DPOR

95% CI

Neighborhood correlation 0.84 (0.33) 2.32 1.21, 4.42

Individual-level correlations

Wave 1

Antisocial behavior and substance use 1.21 (0.15) 3.35 2.50, 4.50

Differential correlation between antisocial
behavior and police problems

�0.36 (0.17) 0.70 0.50, 0.97

Differential correlation between substance
use and police problems

0.50 (0.28) 1.65 0.95, 2.85

Wave 2

Antisocial behavior and substance use 0.08 (0.25) 1.08 0.66, 1.77

Differential correlation between antisocial
behavior and police problems

0.20 (0.34) 1.22 0.63, 2.38

Differential correlation between substance
use and police problems

1.08 (0.37) 2.94 1.43, 6.08

Wave 3

Antisocial behavior and substance use 0.74 (0.37) 2.10 1.01, 4.33

Differential correlation between antisocial
behavior and police problems

�0.09 (0.69) 0.91 0.24, 3.53

Differential correlation between substance
use and police problems

�0.03 (0.51) 0.97 0.36, 2.64

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; OR, odds ratio: POR, pairwise odds ratio; SE, standard error.
a First principal component standardized to a mean of 0 and a standard deviation of 1 (see text).
b The POR model is given by equation 1.2 plus the terms described in Appendix 1.
c The POR and the differential POR (DPOR) are the exponentiated a parameters.
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substance use and police problems (DPOR ¼ 2.94, 95%
CI: 1.43, 6.08), so that participants were more likely to
jointly report substance use and police problems, instead
of antisocial behavior and substance use.

Model 2 (Table 3) allowed us to estimate the timing of
behavior initiation and persistence. At wave 2, 30% of par-
ticipants initiated antisocial behaviors, 18% initiated sub-
stance use, and 19% started reporting police problems. At
the same time, 65% of those who had been antisocial at
wave 1 persisted at wave 2, 60% of wave 1 substance users
persisted, and 42% persisted in having police problems from
the previous wave.

Model 2 also presented instances of sequential comorbidity,
when the presence of behaviors at a previous time point con-
tributed to the reporting of comorbid behaviors at a subsequent
point. Substance use and police problems showed the same
transition patterns at wave 2: 31% of participants who re-
ported antisocial behavior at wave 1 also reported substance
use or police problems at wave 2, while 42% of those who had
police problems at wave 1 also had police problems or used
substances at wave 2. At wave 3, 37% of participants with
antisocial behavior at wave 2 also reported substance use.

Concurrent clustering of behaviors decreased substantially
once we introduced between-behavioral transitions into the
model. Relative to the neighborhood POR, the multiplicative
increase in the POR between antisocial behavior and sub-
stance use within the individual was 1.03 (95% CI: 0.99,
1.07). At wave 3, differential additional clustering existed
between reports of antisocial behavior and problems with
the police at wave 3 (DPOR ¼ 2.29, 95% CI: 1.15, 4.55).
Concurrent clustering was explained by past behaviors.

DISCUSSION

This study confirms the previously reported association
between antisocial behavior, substance use, and problems
with the police (57, 58), and it provides an example of
multivariate transition models as a method for modeling
concurrent and sequential comorbidity among problem be-
havior clusters. This is one of the first studies to present
multivariate transition models within a clustered context and
to apply this statistical technique to actual (nonsimulated)
data.

These models make several contributions to the field of
developmental epidemiology. First, this method builds on
the contributions made using latent growth curve analysis to
study connections between different behavior trajectories
(59), since it allows us to estimate the magnitude of clus-
tering between comorbid pairs at different points in time.
For example, by constructing a population-averaged multi-
variate transition model, we found that participants with
antisocial behavior were more likely to concurrently report
substance use and less likely to report police problems at
wave 1, and substance use was more likely to co-occur with
police problems than with antisocial behavior at wave 2.
Such information can prove instrumental in understanding
how comorbidity evolves over life stages.

Second, multivariate transition models allow us to com-
pare the timing of onset and the persistence of multiple co-

occurring behaviors and to evaluate sequential comorbidity.
For example, in this study, we found that reporting police
problems and substance use at wave 2 depended on report-
ing antisocial behavior at the previous wave. Antisocial
problems, in contrast, depended only on having had such
problems in the prior wave. These results suggest that co-
morbidity may occur from antisocial behavior to substance
use and police problems, but not in the reverse direction.
Such models can prove instrumental in addressing the per-
sistent debate about the possible sequential relations among
problem behaviors (60–62).

Third, these models offer a way to investigate multiple
levels of influence (e.g., individual, family, school, and
neighborhood) on trajectories for different behaviors. This
feature addresses the need in developmental epidemiology
to adopt an ecologic approach and to study the developmen-
tal contributions of factors from different levels of the en-
vironment (63).

There are several key statistical features of the models
applied to this work. First, the generalized estimating equa-
tions framework was used to estimate model parameters and
to accommodate the nested structure of the data. With this
estimation approach, parameter estimates have a population
interpretation. The nested structure of the data could instead
be modeled with random effects for neighborhood and per-
son and random effects shared by behaviors within-person.
Available estimation packages could be used to estimate
model parameters in such cases—for example, SAS PROC
GLIMMIX (64) or Mplus software (65).

Second, within the generalized estimating equations
framework, we used the POR as the measure with which
to model and test for clustering of behaviors within neigh-
borhoods and within persons. There are advantages and dis-
advantages to using the POR as the measure of association
in contrast to other measures such as the intraclass correla-
tion coefficient, the kappa statistic (52, 66), or the median
odds ratio (67), but it was not our objective in the current
manuscript to compare these methods.

Third, alternating logistic regression relies on empirical
sandwich variance estimation. This makes inferences about
the beta and gamma parameters, or the transition probabil-
ities, valid even if the POR model is misspecified.

There were limitations to this work. Transition models, by
using past outcomes as predictors, may induce spurious as-
sociations between covariates and outcomes. While we rec-
ognize this limitation, we are specifically interested in the
association between past and current behaviors, as this is
a key component of sequential comorbidity. Further, an as-
sociation between antisocial behavior and attrition suggests
the possibility of informative missingness that may bias our
results. The use of multiple imputation has extended the
applicability of the methods to attrition that is missing at
random (68). In addition, larger samples would allow us to
include potential modifiers of the transitions within and be-
tween behaviors in the model. Had we used continuous or
categorical measures of risk behaviors, we would have been
able to describe the full spectrum of each risk behavior in-
stead of dichotomous states. Binary transition models thus
constitute a first step; the application of clustered multivar-
iate continuous or categorical transition models in
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Table 3. Estimated Probabilities of Behavioral Transition (Dependent on Previous Behavioral

State) Based on a Fully Adjusted Multivariate Model (Model 2), Project on Human Development

in Chicago Neighborhoods, 1997–2002a,b

Antisocial
Behavior

Substance
Use

Problems With
the Police

Transition Probability

Probability of Behavior at Wave 2

Behavior reported at wave 1

Antisocial behavior

No 0.3 0.22 0.22

Yes 0.65* 0.31* 0.31*

Substance use

No 0.35 0.18 0.21

Yes 0.53 0.6 0.47

Police problems

No 0.34 0.19 0.19

Yes 0.48 0.42* 0.42*

Probability of Behavior at Wave 3

Behavior reported at wave 2

Antisocial behavior

No 0.22 0.35 0.4

Yes 0.26 0.37* 0.43

Substance use

No 0.23 0.3 0.39

Yes 0.26 0.53 0.48

Police problems

No 0.23 0.33 0.37

Yes 0.26 0.43 0.54

Clustering Parametersc

a (SE)
PORd or
DPOR

95% CI

Neighborhood 0.19 (0.68) 1.21 0.32, 4.59

Individual-level correlations

Wave 2

Antisocial behavior and substance use 0.03 (0.02) 1.03 0.99, 1.07

Differential correlation between antisocial
behavior and police problems

0.43 (0.34) 1.54 0.79, 2.99

Differential correlation between substance
use and police problems

�0.19 (0.42) 0.83 0.36, 1.88

Wave 3

Antisocial behavior and substance use 0.55 (0.49) 1.73 0.66, 4.53

Differential correlation between antisocial
behavior and police problems

0.83 (0.35) 2.29 1.15, 4.55

Differential correlation between substance
use and police problems

�0.09 (0.75) 0.91 0.21, 3.97

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; POR, pairwise odds ratio; SE, standard error.

* P < 0.05.
a Obtained from model-predicted probabilities by stratifying the sample by wave, current risk

behavior, and behavioral state in the previous wave and obtaining the mean predicted probability

for that stratum.
b The model included adjustment for cohort (12-year-olds vs. 15-year-olds), sex, socioeco-

nomic status (composite), and race/ethnicity.
c The POR model is given by equation 1.2.
d The POR and the differential POR (DPOR) are the exponentiated a parameters.
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epidemiology remains to be explored. The models also in-
cluded adjustment for a limited set of confounders, because
of the large number of clustering parameters and covariates
already in the model. This study serves as an application of
a promising method, rather than a definitive investigation
into the causal links between antisocial behavior, substance
use, and police problems. Further, the models did not allow
for change of neighborhood over time; however, since par-
ticipants moved to the same types of neighborhoods
throughout the study, we doubt that failing to account for
residential movement affected our conclusions.

Notwithstanding these limitations, this study demon-
strates the value of adopting a comprehensive approach to
understanding multiple behaviors, where we can jointly
study the transitions people experience in comorbid behav-
iors. By modeling transitions not only within 1 behavior but
also across behaviors, we can track the pathways people
follow into potentially increasingly severe profiles (24).
These models can be applied to desired disorders and
health-related behaviors, such as depression, exercise, and
diet. Furthermore, the clustered structure of the models al-
lows us to understand the roles that contexts such as neigh-
borhoods or workplaces play in modifying the onset,
prevalence, and persistence of co-occurring behaviors (63).
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APPENDIX 1

An important special case of equations 1.1 and 1.2 is the univariate transition model (48), which models the transitions of
only 1 behavior at a time. Such a model can be obtained from equations 1.1 and 1.2 by setting R ¼ 1. Fitting univariate models
for each behavior constitutes an important step in model-building, as it helps us understand how jointly estimating related
behaviors can provide different behavior-specific transition profiles from the transition patterns traditionally found when
models are fitted separately for each behavior.

Another special case is obtained by setting all parameters crr# ¼ 0 and letting t vary from 1 to T in equation 1.2 (instead of
t ¼ 2, . . ., T), namely a multivariate population-averaged model for cluster-correlated longitudinal data. This combines the
model presented by Preisser et al. (31) for longitudinal clustered data and the model presented by Das et al. (13) for cross-
sectional models for multivariate outcomes. In this case, equation 1.2 is also extended to at least include additional POR
parameters for wave 1—that is,

a1Iðj ¼ j#; t ¼ t# ¼ 1Þ þ
X

behavior
pairsðm;lÞ

a1;mlI
�

j ¼ j#; t ¼ t# ¼ 1; r ¼ m; r# ¼ l
�
:

This was the approach taken for model 1 (Table 2). If the data allow, additional terms could be added to quantify correlations of
the same behavior across time within an individual—for example, amIð j ¼ j#; r ¼ r# ¼ mÞ, with m ¼ 1, . . ., R.

In all cases of the model, the intercept bort is specific to behavior r at wave t. However, the interpretation of this coefficient
differs depending on the special case of the model being used. For the transition models, the intercept is the log odds of the
probability of onset of behavior r, given that no behaviors were reported at the previous wave, for a person with average
covariate values. For the multivariate population-averaged model, the intercept is the log odds of the prevalence of behavior r at
wave t.

APPENDIX 2

SAS Code for Clustered Univariate and Multivariate Transition Models

Below we provide a description of the data management and analytic steps necessary to fit the clustered univariate and
multivariate transition models described in this paper, along with sample SAS code (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, North Carolina)
demonstrating each of the steps.

The original Project on Human Development in Chicago Neighborhoods data set contained 1 record for each participant
(n ¼ 1,517), including variables from each of the 3 waves of data collection. We first convert this data set to a stacked data set,
with 1 record for each participant-wave of data (1,517 participants 3 3 study waves ¼ 4,551 records). In this example, 3 risk
behaviors are of interest, represented by dichotomous (1/0) variables indicating their presence or absence at each wave (A
represents antisocial behavior, B represents substance use, and C represents problems with the police). Since we are interested
in risk transitions, the presence or absence of the risk behavior at the previous wave is also included in the data set (PREV_A,
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PREV_B, PREV_C). Finally, the data set contains demographic characteristics (COHORT, AGE, SEX, SES, RACE), char-
acteristics of the participant’s neighborhood (DISADV), an indicator for study wave (WAVE), and identification numbers for
each participant (ID) and neighborhood cluster (NC) included in the study. Note that the demographic and neighborhood
characteristics may be time-invariant or time-varying.

/*
* Convert original data set to stacked data set with 1 record for each participant-wave
*/

data stacked;

set flat;

A ¼ A1; PREV_A ¼ .;
B ¼ B1; PREV_B ¼ .;
C ¼ C1; PREV_C ¼ .;
DISADV ¼ DISADV90; AGE ¼ AGE1; WAVE ¼ 1;

output;

A ¼ A2; PREV_A ¼ A1;
B ¼ B2; PREV_B ¼ B1;
C ¼ C2; PREV_C ¼ C1;
DISADV ¼ DISADV90; AGE ¼ AGE2; WAVE ¼ 2;

output;

A ¼ A3; PREV_A ¼ A2;
B ¼ B3; PREV_B ¼ B2;
C ¼ C3; PREV_C ¼ C2;
DISADV ¼ DISADV00; AGE ¼ AGE3; WAVE ¼ 3;

output;

keep ID NC A PREV_A B PREV_B C PREV_C
COHORT AGE SEX SES RACE DISADV WAVE;

run;

For multivariate models, which will jointly investigate multiple behaviors simultaneously, an additional data step is nec-
essary. This converts the stacked data set created above, which has 1 record for each participant-wave, to a stacked data set with
1 record for each participant-wave-behavior (in this example, 1,517 participants 3 3 study waves 3 3 behaviors ¼ 13,653
records, assuming there was no attrition). In this example, the variable BEHAVIOR contains the value (1/0) of the respective
behavior variable, and the BEHAV indicator identifies which behavior (1 ¼ A, 2 ¼ B, 3 ¼ C) it reflects. Note that for
univariate models, which are fitted for each behavior separately, this step is not necessary.

/*
* Further convert stacked data set to include 1 record for each participant-wave-behavior
*/

data stacked2;

set stacked;
BEHAVIOR ¼ A; BEHAV ¼ 1; output;
BEHAVIOR ¼ B; BEHAV ¼ 2; output;
BEHAVIOR ¼ C; BEHAV ¼ 3; output;

run;

We then sort this data set by neighborhood cluster ID (variable NC), participant ID (variable ID), and study wave (variable
WAVE). A unique identifier is then created for each participant within each neighborhood cluster (KID), ranging sequentially
from 1 to the maximum number of participants in the respective neighborhood cluster. In this example, the largest neighbor-
hood cluster contains 39 participants. Finally, we create a unique identifier for each observation within each neighborhood
cluster (Y ), ranging sequentially from 1 to the maximum number of distinct observations in the respective neighborhood
cluster. This corresponds to 39 participants 3 9 observations per participant ¼ 351 in this example, since each participant has
9 distinct observations of interest (i.e., 1 for each of the 3 behaviors at each of the 3 study waves). To create this unique
identifier, the following formula can be used: Y ¼ {[(KID – 1) 3 (number of observations per participant)] þ [(WAVE – 1) 3
(number of behaviors of interest at each wave)] þ BEHAV}, assuming that these variables have been coded as specified above.
Note that for univariate models, the BEHAV term can be left out of the formula to create the unique identifier Y for each
observation within each neighborhood.
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/*
* Create unique identifier for each participant, and each observation, within each

neighborhood
*/

proc sort data ¼ stacked2;
by NC ID WAVE;

run;

data stacked3;

set stacked2;

by NC ID WAVE;
if first.NC then KID ¼ 0;
if first.ID then KID þ 1;

run;

data stacked4;

set stacked3;
Y ¼ (KID – 1)*9 þ (WAVE – 1)*3 þ BEHAV;

run;

To employ the alternating logistic regression algorithm in SAS, a z-matrix must be specified. This data set contains 1 record
for each possible pair of observations within 1 neighborhood cluster. The z-matrix is then applied to each neighborhood cluster
during the analysis (i.e., this is a replicated, or ‘‘zrep,’’ matrix, rather than a fully specified z-matrix). The number of records in
the z-matrix data set is equal to [(the maximum number of observations within any 1 neighborhood cluster) 3 (that maximum
number – 1)] divided by 2. In this example, the maximum number of observations in any 1 neighborhood cluster ¼ 39
participants 3 3 study waves 3 3 behaviors ¼ 351. Thus, the number of records in the zrep matrix ¼ [(351 3 350)/
2] ¼ 61,425. The zrep-matrix contains variables representing pairs of participants (KID1, KID2), behaviors (BEHAV1,
BEHAV2, BEHAV3), and study waves (WAVE1, WAVE2, WAVE3). The formulas used to calculate the values of these
variables can be generalized as follows, where X represents the first (1) or second (2) member of the pair of observations:
KIDX ¼ {int(YX/[number of observations per participant]) þ 1}. Here, the ‘‘int’’ function in SAS returns an integer after
removing any decimal portion of the result, producing values of 1–40 when, as in this example, 39 participants are present in
the largest neighborhood cluster and have 9 observations each; BEHAVX ¼ {mod(YX, number of behaviors of interest)},
where the ‘‘mod’’ function in SAS returns the remainder after division, producing values of 0, 1, and 2 when 3 behaviors are of
interest; and WAVEX ¼ {int((mod(YX, number of observations per participant) þ 2)/3)}, producing values of 0, 1, and 2 when
3 study waves are of interest. If only 2 waves of data are of interest, WAVEX can be simplified to mod(YX,2). Note that in this
example, values of 0 for the ‘‘BEHAV’’ and ‘‘WAVE’’ variables must be recoded to 3, and values of 40 for the ‘‘KID’’ variables
must be reduced to 39. Also note that Y1 will range from 1 to 350 in this example, while Y2 will range from 2 to 351.

/*
* Creating the z-matrix to be applied to each neighborhood cluster
*/

data zrep;

do m ¼ 1 to 350;
do n ¼ mþ1 to 351;

Y1 ¼ m;
Y2 ¼ n;

KID1 ¼ int(Y1/9)þ1;
KID2 ¼ int(Y2/9)þ1;

BEHAV1 ¼ mod(Y1,3); if BEHAV1 ¼ 0 then BEHAV1 ¼ 3;
BEHAV2 ¼ mod(Y2,3); if BEHAV2 ¼ 0 then BEHAV2 ¼ 3;

WAVE1 ¼ int((mod(Y1,9)þ2)/3);
if WAVE1 ¼ 0 then do; WAVE1 ¼ 3; KID1 ¼ KID1 – 1; end;
WAVE2 ¼ int((mod(Y2,9)þ2)/3);
if WAVE2 ¼ 0 then do; WAVE2 ¼ 3; KID2 ¼ KID2 – 1; end;

output;
end;

end;

run;
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Once the z-matrix is created, we create a number of variables identifying pairs of observations that may be highly correlated
(e.g., observations from participants residing in the same neighborhood cluster, observations within the same participant,
observations for the same behavior by the same participant at different study waves). These variables are referred to as
‘‘clustering parameters’’ throughout the text. A full list of all of the clustering parameters considered in this analysis is
available from the authors upon request. The creation of the clustering parameters utilized in the analyses (intraneighborhood
correlation, SAMENC; baseline intraparticipant correlation between a reference pair of behaviors at waves 1, 2, and 3,
SAMEKID1 SAMEKID2, and SAMEKID3, respectively; wave-specific correlation between substance use and problems with
the police, BCWAVE1, BCWAVE2, and BCWAVE3, respectively; and wave-specific correlation between antisocial behavior
and problems with the police, ACWAVE1, ACWAVE2, and ACWAVE3, respectively) is demonstrated below.

/*
* Create clustering parameters for pairs of observations in the z-matrix
*/

data zrep2;

set zrep;

* intraneighborhood correlation;
* note that since the z-matrix will be applied to each neighborhood cluster;
* all of the observations in the z-matrix will belong to the same neighborhood;
SAMENC ¼ 1;

* individual-level correlation;
if (KID1 ¼ KID2) and (WAVE1 ¼ WAVE2 ¼ 1) then SAMEKID1 ¼ 1; else

SAMEKID1 ¼ 0;
if (KID1 ¼ KID2) and (WAVE1 ¼ WAVE2 ¼ 2) then SAMEKID2 ¼ 1; else

SAMEKID2 ¼ 0;
if (KID1 ¼ KID2) and (WAVE1 ¼ WAVE2 ¼ 3) then SAMEKID3 ¼ 1; else

SAMEKID3 ¼ 0;

* differential correlation between substance use (B) and problems with the police
(C) at wave 2;

if ((KID1 ¼ KID2) and (WAVE1 ¼ WAVE2 ¼ 2) and (BEHAV1 ¼ 2) and (BEHAV2 ¼ 3))
then BCWAVE2 ¼ 1; else BCWAVE2 ¼ 0;

* Other differentials constructed similarly;

keep Y1 Y2 SAMENC SAMEKID1 SAMEKID2 SAMEKID3

BCWAVE1 BCWAVE2 BCWAVE3

ACWAVE1 ACWAVE2 ACWAVE3;

run;

Model 1 in Table 2 of the paper is a 3-wave multivariate population-averaged model assessing the relation between
individual- and neighborhood-level covariates and each of the 3 risk behaviors of interest. We use the following SAS code
to fit this model. In this example, ‘‘repeated subject ¼ NC’’ reflects the clustering of participants within neighborhoods;
‘‘withinsubject ¼ Y’’ reflects that the variable Y is a unique identifier for each distinct observation within each ‘‘subject’’ (NC,
in this case); the ‘‘logor ¼ zrep’’ option indicates that the alternating logistic regression algorithm will be used, with the zrep-
matrix specified in the ‘‘zdata’’ option; the clustering parameters are specified in the ‘‘zrow’’ option; and the indicators for each
pair of observations in the zrep-matrix are specified in the ‘‘ypair’’ option. This model gives estimates for each of the 3 risk
behaviors of interest by using interactions between the ‘‘BEHAV’’ variable and each of the covariates.

/*
* model 1
*/

proc genmod data ¼ stacked4 descending;
class NC ID WAVE BEHAV RACE Y;
model BEHAVIOR ¼ BEHAV*WAVE BEHAV*COHORT BEHAV*SEX BEHAV*SES

BEHAV*RACE BEHAV*DISADV
/dist ¼ bin noint noscale scale ¼ 1 type3;

repeated subject ¼ NC /withinsubject ¼ Y logor ¼ zrep zdata ¼ zrep2 zrow ¼ (SAMENC
SAMEKID1 BCWAVE1 ACWAVE1 SAMEKID2 BCWAVE2 ACWAVE2

SAMEKID3 BCWAVE3 ACWAVE3) ypair ¼ (Y1 Y2) ecovb;

run;
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Model 2 in Table 3 of the paper is a first-order clustered multivariate transition model, from which the transition probabilities
for each behavior can be estimated for participants who did and did not engage in that same behavior at the previous wave. In
this example, we create variables to indicate whether a participant engaged in each behavior at the current and previous time
points (e.g., A2A1 ¼ 1 indicates that a young person met criteria for antisocial behavior at wave 2 as well as at wave 1, while
C3C2 ¼ 1 indicates that a young person reported problems with the police at both waves 2 and 3).

Since we are only interested in the outcomes at waves 2 and 3, the wave 1 records can be removed from the stacked data set
containing records for each participant-wave-behavior (‘‘stacked2’’), leaving a total of 1,517 participants 3 2 study waves 3 3
behaviors ¼ 9,102 records in this data set. Note that the unique identifier Y can be specified using the following formula in this
case: {[(KID – 1) 3 6] þ [(WAVE – 2) 3 3] þ BEHAV}. ‘‘Wave – 2’’ is used in this case because only records corresponding
to waves 2 and 3 are of interest, since these records also contain the status of the risk behavior at the previous wave. Note also
that the z-matrix in this example will have a total of 27,621 records because the maximum number of observations in any given
neighborhood cluster is 39 participants 3 3 behaviors 3 2 study waves ¼ 234, and [(234 3 233)/2] ¼ 27,621.

/*
* model 2
*/

proc genmod data ¼ stacked4_waves23 descending;
class NC ID WAVE BEHAV RACE Y;
model BEHAVIOR ¼ BEHAV*WAVE A2A1 A2B1 A2C1 A3A2 A3B2 A3C2 B2B1 B2A1 B2C1 B3B2 B3A1 B3C1 C2C1
C2A1 C2B1 C3C2 C3A2 C3B2 COHORT SEX SES RACE/dist ¼ bin noint noscale scale ¼ 1 type3;
repeated subject ¼ NC /withinsubject ¼ Y logor ¼ zrep zdata ¼ zrep27621

zrow ¼ (SAMENC SAMEKID2 BCWAVE2 ACWAVE2 SAMEKID3
BCWAVE3 ACWAVE3) SAMENC SAMEKID2 BCWAVE2
ACWAVE2 BCWAVE3 SAMEKID3 ACWAVE3 SAMENC SAMEKID
BC_ANYWAVE) ypair ¼ (Y1 Y2) ecovb;

output out ¼ pmodel2 prob ¼ P1;

run;
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